JANUARY 2018

The Voter/Challenge
The League of Women Voters of Glenview/Glencoe is a nonpartisan political organization
committed to the advocacy of the principles of democracy and the education of citizens
about these principles. The LWV Glenview/Glencoe implements the mission of the League of
Women Voters on the National, State and Local level through targeted actions that address
specific needs.
lwvglens@gmail.com lwvglens.org PO Box 2393 Glenview IL 60025

WHEN
2018

WHAT

WHERE/details

INFO

HAPPY 200TH BIRTHDAY ILLINOIS

Jan 3Jun 6

10:30-noon Current Events Discussion with Howard
Voeks first Wed every mo free/open to public non lwv

GV Library 1930 GV Rd

Jan 3

7-9p G2 Board Meeting Members always
welcome

JourneyCare Health and
Hosp 2050 Claire Ct, GV

Jan 9

12:30p Ravi Baichwal ABC news anchor The
State of the Media 2018 non league $5.

Host Beth Hillel B’nai
Emunah, Wilmette

Jan 16

10-11:30a Book Talk/slide show “Rosemary:
The Hidden Kennedy Daughter ” non lwv

Book Bin 1151 Church St
Northbrook

Jan 20

WOMEN’S MARCH TO THE POLLS RALLY

Downtown Chicago

flyer

DETAILS ON EBLAST

Jan 21

2-3p Abe Lincoln in Song and Dance, free/open
to public non lwv

Gv Library

Jan 23

7p Black History Month Part 1 Screening &
Discussion of “13th” a documentary from Eva

NB Library host RAIN
(racial awareness in
Northbrook)

Duvernay (Selma) about slavery and current
criminal justice system non lwv
host RAIN
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Jan 27

10-11:30a GV Observers (4thSat/mo) all members
welcome

Heinen’s Grocery meeting
room
Waukegan Rd /GV Rd

Jan 31

5:30 Program Planning (cold buffet Potluck) all

Member home

members bring appetizer or salad or wine to share

Feb 10

9:30 ISSUES BRIEFING at LWVIL ALL Leaguers
invited!
Bridging Divides: Cultivating Common Ground for
Action

Feb 8

Early Voting begins

Feb 18

2-3p IL 200 Tales & Trivia Game Show

Feb 26

7p Black History Month Part 2 presentation tbd

GV Library

Mar 5Apr 23

11-1p 2018 Great Decisions 8 Mondays Cheryl
Wollin, Leader Cost $30 Workbook must RSVP Jane
by Feb 10

GV Library host North Shore
Village

flyer

Wilmette Golf Club Restaurant
3900 Fairway (at Harms)

Save
Date

non lwv open to public

non league event

525 S. State St Chicago

Save
Date

Gv Library

Save
date

j.ballengee27@gmail.com

Sun
Women’s History Month Luncheon 11:30a Details
Mar 11 tbd Open to public
Mar 20 PRIMARY ELECTION DAY

VOTE

The Bulletin Board for Member to Member POSTS

Various polling places
Submit posts by 29th day of
month

G2 WELCOMES NEW/Renewing MEMBERS:
Toni & Randy Dautel GV
Judy Oppegard GV
Cathleen Burrell GV
Shirl Fiocchi GV
Debbie De Palma NB
Janet Spector Bishop new email
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For new laws in Illinois go to: (copy and paste to your browser)
http://illinoissenatedemocrats.com/images/PDFS/2017/
Copy_of_Bills.Effective1.1.18-final.pdf
copy AND PASTE for FAST contact

https://www.house.gov/representatives

find your US Congress (wo)man PHONE

NUMBERS

https://www.durbin.senate.gov/ Sen Durbin
https://www.duckworth.senate.gov/HomePage
Co-Presidents:

Sen Duckworth

Ann Yoshida & Sheri Latash

Dear Friends,
Hibernation is tempting. It’s cold, you’re just coming back after
the holidays, and maybe you took a little “news vacation”. We all
need a break sometimes. But now it’s a new year and we are
swinging into action! There is a primary election looming, and
that means that the League of Women Voters must do its job of
making sure citizens have access to their own government and
it’s workings.
To start 2018 off with a bang, we will be
participating in a “March to the Polls” on January 20th.
Watch your emails for more details about LWV participation in
this important event and get your long underwear ready.

For those of you who are new to the League and looking for ways to get involved, I urge
you to contact Voter Service chair Carole Weber and find out how you can help during
this busy election cycle. There is no better way to jump in.
After the march, it’s on to Program Planning Jan 31 Potluck. See details in this
newsletter about this important yearly event where we set the tone for the LWV year.
Finally, we can never emphasize enough how EVERY contribution you make to our small
organization helps us to do a better job. Thanks to our friendly gift wrappers who helped

Dianne Schmidt, Carole Weber, Dolly St.
Clair, Dia Morgan, Maggie Dolan, Diane Freeman, Linda Lin, Patty
Marfise-Patt, Debbie De Palma, Cathy Brackett, Nancy Kreloff & Linda
Alexander. Special thanks to Stacy Powers for organizing the event. Each time
out at our Barnes & Noble fundraiser:
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you participate in LWV activities, whether its wrapping, marching, or passing out
programs at a candidate forum, you send a message to the community that the League is
there, paying attention to issues and helping others to do the same. That is no small
feat.
Generous G2 Leaguers donated $1200 at the Dec GALA to local food pantries.
See you soon

Sheri & Ann

Sat Jan 20, 2018

Women's March to the Polls
National Turnout Event

WATCH FOR EBLAST WITH THE DETAILS.

Wed. Jan 31 5:30-8:30p

PROGRAM PLANNING
(COLD BUFFET POTLUCK)
Stacy Powers offered to host. Get to know our local Leaguers. We have

many NEW members from NB, GV, DesPlaines, Glencoe, and Niles. Everyone
brings a plated, ready to serve dish to share for 8 for our COLD BUFFET:
salads- chicken, fruit, pasta,
cheese/crackers, cold cuts, dips, veggies, etc or favorite appetizer or bottle of wine.
(Please, nothing that needs heating or reheating…..think simple grazing items)

BOARD PROVIDES PAPER GOODS, DESSERTS, DECAF, & SODA.
Bring:
*A plated and ready to serve dish to pass or wine or appetizer
*your 2018 Yearbook. (If you did not pick yours up, we will bring them to the
Potluck).
As we head into our LWV 100th anniversary (2020), we need to support our mission and
make a lasting impact on our democracy. This is a function that each league does at
their local level. This process is important on the national, statewide, and local levels.
It will help our league to focus on those steps and projects contributing to our national,
state and local objectives.
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The program planning process is one of the important ways we focus our grassroots
work to align the organization on our issue priorities and our mission. See LWVUS
Bylaws, Article XII, Principles and Program, for requirements for the program planning
and adoption process. Program planning will culminate with adoption of a program of
education and action at Convention 2018 in Chicago, IL.
To learn more about the
process go to:
http://forum.lwv.org/member-resources/article/program-planning-leaders-guide-2017-2018

Voter Service/Registration
Nancy Kreloff/Carole Weber

Let's resolve to make 2018 a better-than-ever year for voter
participation in our local communities, in our state, and in our
country. Happy New Year to all our Leaguers!!
With the holiday season a warm memory, we can now begin to turn our attention to a
new year...and the beginning of a new election season.
Deputy registrars, have you remembered to renew your commission? This expired in
December of 2016, and most of you have renewed through the Cook County Clerk's
of fice. If you have ne g lected to do so, please visit the Cler k's website
cookcountyclerk.com to begin the process. If you need help with this procedure, Nancy
Kreloff will be happy to get you started.
We have already begun to register new
voters!

Weber

Nancy Kreloff & Carole

visited the Glenbrook High School
Off-Campus site and Evening School, and
we registered 14 eager students. What a
thrill for these new voters!! We are also
planning to hold voter registration sites at
local high schools and retirement
communities in January and February. Be
on the look-out for these events as we firm
up our dates and times.

BY THE NUMBERS from LWVUS:
We tallied all the figures, and the final
numbers just blew us away! Thanks to
the involvement of 9,631 volunteers
from 2,851 partners across the
country, we collectively
gathered 124,290 new or updated
voter registrations. Both of these
numbers far exceeded our original
goals of 2,000 partners and 75,000
registrations. We thank you and
everyone who engaged in the work of
National Voter Registration Day.
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES WHO WANT TO BE MORE ACTIVE TO GO TO
OUR WEBSITE WWW.LWVGLENS.ORG AND SCROLL TOWARD THE BOTTOM
AND CLICK ON
“WHO REPRESENTS YOU”. FILL IN YOUR ZIPCODE AND UP COMES ALL YOUR
ELECTED OFFICIALS.

Who Pays for Judicial Races? The Politics of Judicial Elections 2015-16
From Brennan Center for Justice Alicia Bannon

Dec 14, 2017

CLICK ON ILLINOIS FOR AN EYE OPENER!
Under the constitution, our courts are obliged to provide equal justice regardless
of wealth, status, or political connections. But in a new report, the latest in the
series The Politics of Judicial Elections, we found that the integrity of our state
supreme courts is increasingly under threat from a torrent of special interest
money, often from secret sources. Using data from every state supreme court
election in the most recent 2015-16 cycle, the report is the only comprehensive
analysis of these and other trends, and includes examples of what big spenders
hope to achieve, the kinds of ads the fund, and the threats they pose to the
appearance and reality of evenhanded justice.
•Map:

Does your state have a million dollar court? Click on Illinois
•Check out the report's website
•Read the introduction
•Download report
•View on Scribd
•

My Experience Taking Moderator Training Workshop
Linda Alexander

Last year I volunteered at the Northbrook Library as a timekeeper for a Candidate Forum.
The experience was very rewarding. Therefore, when I found out that the LWVIL was
going to hold a Moderator Training Session I knew I had to participate.On Sat Nov 4th I
attended the LWVIL Moderator Training Workshop. Missey Wilhelm, former LWVIL Voter
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Service Chair and experienced trainer, conducted the workshop. I and 30 other women
spent four hours learning about what was required to become a LWV Moderator.
We learned the difference between a Forum (A public meeting place for open discussion
or lecture involving audience discussion) and a Debate (a regulated discussion of a
proposition between two matched sides).
A good Moderator:
has no personal relationship to the candidate(s),
keeps her views on the issues to herself,
can handle unexpected occurrences that may pop up, and
is not a voter in the local district.
Prior to the event a Moderator needs to know the candidate(s), the issues involved,
anticipate audience questions and be prepared for whatever can go wrong.
I’m excited about the up coming Mid-Term elections and looking forward to the
experience of being a LWV Trained Moderator.

The LWVIL Education Fund is in the process of signing a contract with
BallotReady.
BallotReady is an online voter guide.
Voters will be
matched with their polling place and can choose whether to vote early,
on Election Day or by mail. Early voting starts on Feb 8th. The website
is scheduled to become active on Feb 1st.

Early voting starts 2/8/2018, and this website is targeted to be online

by 2/1/2018, although it may not be completely populated. Remember to
check with your local election authority about the actual dates when
early voting will take place.
If you have any questions about this
online voting guide, let us know and we can help! voterservice@lwvil.org
*Currently, some Illinois election authorities do not allow cell phones in the voting area

Sat Feb 10
Criminal Justice Issues Briefing TEASER
Janet Kitttlaus, Issues Specialist

Criminal Justice: Reforms Accomplished and Reforms Still Needed
Speakers are:

Michael G. Nerheim, Lake County State's Attorney. Suggested topics:
• What is the power of the prosecutor in charging and affecting
sentence length?
• How necessary is plea bargaining? Do defendants plead guilty simply
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to have charges
reduced--even if they might be innocent?
• How do wrongful convictions happen? What can the prosecutor do to prevent this?
• Do you collaborate with others--such as defense attorneys and mental health/drug
abuse specialists—to seek the best outcome for all involved?
Anthony Lowery, Director, Policy & Advocacy, Safer Foundation. Suggested topics:
• What has been done and still needs to be done legislatively to ensure that
people returning from prison will reenter society successfully?
• What problems do returning people encounter?

Sharlyn Grace, Senior Policy Analyst and Staff Attorney, Chi Appleseed Fund for Justice.
Suggested topics:
• How do cash bond and specialty courts affect whether a defendant is detained
prior to trial?
• How do fines, fees, and costs have a harmful effect? How can their impact be
reduced?
Senator Don Harmon. Suggested topics:
• What are the prospects for reform going forward?
• Important recommendations from the Governor's Commission on Criminal Justice
and Sentencing Reform have not been adopted. Is there push back in moving
forward with the recommendations? Which of the yet-to-be-addressed
recommendations have the greatest chance of passage?
Much of what we hear on Feb 10 will inform the update to LWV Criminal Justice Position.

WATCH Trial date is Feb 5, 2018
LWV Supports the Kids: Juliana v United States
Monday, December 11, a panel of the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco will
hear oral arguments in Juliana v. United States, the climate change lawsuit brought by 21
youth plaintiffs alleging that the government is violating their constitutional rights by
promoting the development and use of fossil fuels, despite knowing for decades that
fossil fuels are destroying the climate system.
The appellate panel will be considering whether to grant the Trump administration’s
petition to review the Oregon District Court’s decision not to dismiss the case. (The
District Court had denied the government’s motion to dismiss and set a February 5, 2018,
trial date.) The administration contends that proceeding to trial would entail a discovery
process that would be onerous to the federal government.
The LWVUS and LWV Oregon have filed an amicus brief in opposition to the Trump
administration’s petition. This is the second brief filed by Leagues in this case. The first
brief was filed in support of the youth plaintiffs when the case was before the District
Court in fall 2016. This second brief is one of eight briefs from legal scholars, legal
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nonprofits, and religious, women's, libertarian, and environmental groups filed with the
appellate court. The Leagues argue that (1) it is the proper role of the District Court to
serve as a check and balance on the political branches of government, (2) the urgency of
the case justifies proceeding directly to trial, and (3) the District Court properly
recognized the youth plaintiffs' standing in bringing the case.

Eleanor Revelle, Chair LWVUS Climate Change Task Force more Our Children's Trust Dec 11, 2017

info at: https://www.ourchildrenstrust.org/press-releases/

“If you tell a lie big enough and keep repeating it, people will
eventually come to believe it.”
Joseph Goebbels, Propaganda Minister to Adolf Hitler

GLENVIEW OBSERVER CORPS NOTES

We
will meet on Sat Jan 27 at Heinen’s in GV 10-11:30a meeting room to share
observations of GV Boards and Commissions. Grab some coffee and join us. Members
always welcome.

Equal Rights Amendment = 24

little

WORDS

Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any State on
account of sex.

UPDATE
G2 WORKING GROUP

CIVICS FOR GROWNUPS 101
Mary Hummel

Four G2 Leaguers presented an hour long program to civics classes at GBN on Dec. 20.
We started with a brief history of LWV, followed by an interactive activity where the
students had to identify “levels of government: Federal, State, County and Local
(NB)Next came a group discussion of “how to make your voice heard”, and we ended
with a Q & A. One of their legislators provided some IL SWAG featuring IL factoids. The
time flew by and we all had a great time with the high schoolers. LWVGG is committed to
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offering mentoring by our Observer Corps as a great way for the students to learn about
local government. Our GBN hosts asked that we have a return “show” for next semester
and hopefully at GBS, too.
If you would like to participate, DO NOT HESITATE TO
CONTACT MARY HUMMEL.
The civics card Game Checks and Balances arrived and we are going to play it as
soon as we learn how to play it. Look for a 2018 date/time/place where we can get
together and refresh our knowledge on the Civics we might have forgotten. Thanks to
Jane and the Communications Committee for pursuing several media organizations
offering our “civics challenge” as a regular column. If you know of a way to make civics
knowledge really cool, we need to hear from you! For a fun podcast, go to www.nhpr.org/
civics to keep learning.

Civics Challenge:
FEMA’s

original mission was to respond to: nuclear war,
tornadoes
FEMA the M” stands for Medical Management Municipal

wildfires,

FEMA response time: is immediate, within 24 hrs, within 72 hrs
ATF Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms monitors drug trafficking
ATF investigates drug crimes
True False

True False

DEMOCRACY IS NOT A SPECTATOR SPORT
The Value of Citizen Observers
Update on Holding Track

$192,000 Spent On Amtrak Lobbying Without Council Approval
By Jonah Meadows,

Patch Staff | Dec 19, 2017 9:23 pm ET | Updated Dec 20, 2017 7:29 pm ET

Lake Forest aldermen met for hours in closed session to discuss "personnel
matters" after Monday's finance committee meeting.
LAKE FOREST, IL — The revelation that Lake Forest paid more than
$192,000 to lobbyists to push for an Amtrak stop without approval
from the City Council has prompted a review of how the city handles
spending. Following a finance committee meeting Monday night, the
Council met in closed-door executive session for more than six hours
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over two days to discuss "personnel matters related to these lobbyist expenses,"
according to Mayor Rob Lansing.
Lansing acknowledged the previously undisclosed payments at the Dec. 4 City
Council meeting. During the meeting, several members of a local community group called
Citizens for ACTION (Alliance to Control Train Impacts on Our Neighborhoods) accused
city staff of misleading the public and hiding the fact it hired a lobbyist.
They expressed fears the city was making a secret deal to let transportation authorities
build a two-mile holding track to allow passenger trains to pass slower freight trains
adding additional Amtrak trains between Chicago and Milwaukee in exchange for adding
an Amtrak station on the west side of Lake Forest.

"This project has been beset by concealment and misrepresentation, practically from the
beginning" said David Tanaka. "These disclosures were not the result of compliance by the City
of Lake Forest with the public record acts, despite our numerous requests."
City Manager Bob Kiely said last week he authorized more than 18 months of payments
to the Washington, D.C.-based lobbying firm Chambers, Conlon and Hartwell without City
Council approval, the Lake Forester reported. Kiely said the firm was chosen because of
its transportation expertise. It also has represented Metra and regional railroads.
For complete article:

http://www.chicagotribune.com/suburbs/lake-forest/news/ct-lfr-train-lobbyingmeeting-tl-1221-20171218-story.html

KEEP MAKING OUR VOICES HEARD: EMAILS, PHONE CALLS, TEXT MESSAGES,
TWEETS, FACEBOOK, POSTCARDS, and more

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS WHO
SUPPORT US
It’s New Years and may we suggest New Year’s Resolutions that
would benefit both you and our advertisers:
Get to the dentist! And get your significant others there as well. Choose either

Dental

in downtown Glencoe or

Schneider Dental

Savin

in Glenview.
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Get those new photos framed or try an art project.

Jerry’s Art Store & Gallery

For inspiration, browse through

in Lake Forest or Glencoe.

Make a clean sweep. Gather your party clothes and check your closet for musty sweaters
and items that have been hanging in your closet forever, and take them to the cleaners,
specifically

Zengeler Cleaners in Deerfield, Winnetka, or

Northbrook.

G2 Leaguer Jen Roberts a former technology attorney, now focuses exclusively on
the residential real estate client in order to provide detailed, cost-effective
representation. She opened her solo practice in 2015 and focuses on the Chicagoland
area, as well as Dupage and Lake counties.

LWVGG Board of Directors, Issues Spec., ILOs, Other LWV Delegates
Co-Presidents
VP/Voter Svc Chair

Ann Yoshida
Carole Weber

Sheri Latash
Nancy Kreloff

Secretary

Teresa Grosch

Treasurer

Carolyn Coukos

Elected Directors

Jennifer Black

Mary Hummel

Rhonda Diamond

Pam Petersen

Stacy Powers

Jane Ballengee

Sue Kravis
Communications Chair

Jane Ballengee

Events Chair

Linda Alexander

Voter/Challenge Ed /
Membership Chair

Mary Hummel

Observers Chair
LWVIL Issues
Specialists

Ann Yoshida GV
Rhonda Diamond GC
Gun Violence Prev

Barbara Marsh

Camp Finance Reform

Paula Lawson

Redistricting

Paula Lawson
Jane Ballengee

Sustain Food/Water

Sheri Latash
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Juv Justice/ Death
Penalty Abolition/ Crim
Justice

Janet Kittlaus

IL Gov’t Consolidation

Jane Ballengee

Inter League Org (ILO)

LWV Lake MI Region
(LWVLMR)

Judy Beck
Henrietta Saunders

http://www.lwvlmr.org

Inter League Org (ILO)

LWV Upper Miss River
Region (UMRR)

Delegate: Judy Beck

http://www.lwvumrr.org

Cook County LWV

Board Liaison

Sue Kravis

www.lwvcookcounty.org

Webmaster

Teresa Grosch

Facebook

Joan Ziegler

MLD Coaches

Josie Hamilton

Teresa Grosch

“the bulletin board”
MEMBER TO MEMBER POSTS
MEMBERS CAN SUBMIT SHORT BRIEF POSTS BY 29TH DAY OF ANY
MONTH.
*4 **** for The Minutes at Steppenwolf Theater in Chicago depicting a city
council meeting where the MINUTES from a prior meeting have gone missing.
Darkly comic and thought provoking. A Leaguer commented “Think Lord of the
Flies meets Parks and Recreation” The jist: “The issue before this council is just
what kind of community do you want to live in. The issue before this council is
what kind of people we are”. Closes Jan 7
* Jan 16 10a Book Talk & Slide Show Rosemary: The Forgotten Kennedy
Daughter at Book Bin in Northbrook. Free/open to public.
* Jan 3 10:30-noon North Shore Village hosts a monthly (first Wed of the
month) current events discussion group at the Glenview Library multipurpose
room. No reservation needed Free/open to public.
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Sun Jan 21
2-3p

Abraham Lincoln in Song
@ Glenview Library free/open to public
Extensively researched, historically accurate singer songwriter Chris Vallillo uses period music
Lincoln may well have known and sung and Lincoln's own stories to illustrate his life. Emphasis
on Lincoln's unique bond with the common man and his desire for reconciliation not revenge.
Free open to public
Join us afterwards at Grandpa's Rest/Pub for late dutch lunch located just East of Metra station
across from library. Free parking in lot or on street.
RSVP only if going to lunch at Grandpa’s

“OUR LIBERTY DEPENDS ON THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS, AND THAT CANNOT
BE LIMITED WITHOUT BEING LOST” Thomas Jefferson 1780

8 MONDAY SESSIONS STARTING:
MAR 5,12,19,26 & APR 2,9,16,23, 2018

GREAT DECISIONS 2018 TOPICS
o

The waning of Pax Americana?

o

Russia’s foreign policy

o

China and America: the new geopolitical equation

o

Media and foreign policy

o

Turkey: a partner in crisis
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o

U.S. global engagement and the military

o

South Africa’s fragile democracy

o

Global health: progress and challenges

The mission of the Foreign Policy Association today, as it has been throughout its 99-year
history, is to serve as a catalyst for developing awareness, understanding, and informed
opinion on U.S. foreign policy and global issues. Through its balanced, nonpartisan
programs and publications, the FPA encourages citizens to participate in the foreign
policy process.

@ GLENVIEW PUBLIC LIBRARY multipurpose room
east end of Lobby.

11AM TO 1 PM.
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. RSVP NEEDED TO ORDER WORKBOOKS/INSURE
SEATING. $30ea. CHERYL WOLLIN LEADS THE GROUP DISCUSSION. Hosted by North
Shore Village
RSVP: Jane Ballengee

by Feb 10.
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